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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This presentation describes the unusual challenges associated with the dredging and debris removal components of the completed remedial action at the Portland Gas Manufacturing site (PGM), successfully constructed Oct 2020.To a large degree, success was attributed to a dedicated and well-coordinated Design-Build-Agency team, including my co-authors.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
River Mile 12.2, west bank of Willamette River, in downtown Portland0.5 mile upstream from Portland Harbor Superfund siteAdjacent to Waterfront Park, home of the Rose Festival and Fleet Week, every JunePGM was a manufactured gas plant that operated for approx. 50 yrs., 1860-1913. Plant was closed in 1913.



1928 Portland Seawall Demolition

PGM Plant, 1913

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Photo of activities that started it all…Construction of the Portland seawall began in 1927 and was completed in 1929. At that time, former MGP structures were still present, including the timber wharf, concrete retaining wall, and three buildings.In September 1928, dredging of the seawall foundation trench undermined the stability of the former PGM structures, and a large section of the two-story brick building, the timber wharf, the concrete retaining wall, and underlying riverbank soils slumped into the riverSubsequent construction activities, including side-casting of building demolition debris, approx. 150-200 feet offshore100 years later, this building debris needed to be removed  from dredging areas and also to prepare substrate for capping 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PGM chronologyApprox. 50 yr. operational period, 1860-1913. Shoreline area completely reconfigured in late 1920’s with construction of Portland seawall. Elevated concentrations were detected at the PGM site during exploratory sampling upstream of the PH Superfund site (2007-08) COCs: PAHs, BTEX, Free CN, and metals10 years to sign Consent Order and get into the waterPGM sediments remediated July-October 2020 (one in-water work window)



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Under the oversight of the Oregon DEQ, remedy used a combination of dredging, reactive capping with granular activated carbon, sand covers, and natural recovery. Smaller dredging projection with a dredging design of 5000 cyDredging and debris removal areas:E and G – Hot spot removal, majority of debris was anticipatedC1 – Dredging to remove highly contaminated sediment and maintain draft for visiting Navy ships during Fleet WeekA and H – Side slopes of dredge prismD – debris removal



C H A L L E N G E

• Large pile of debris was present offshore

• Preconstruction diver observations 
confirmed that the pile contained large 
sections of brick wall, concrete, lumber, 
and corrugated sheet metal

• Evaluation of historical debris led to 
recording as an archeological site

Historical Debris

Preconstruction bathymetry map

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Point out places of interestThe historical building demolition debris included large pieces of brick wall, concrete, lumber, riprap, and scrap metal, several feet in diameter attributed to irregular post-dredge surface making capping specifications more difficult to meet. In 2018, Willamette Cultural Resources Associates conducted archival research and reviewed diver video footage of the structural and industrial debris in the Willamette River associated with the former PGM facilityWCRA’s research and analysis led to recording the debris as an archaeological site



Former PGM plant structure Brick wall, angle iron, and arch window

Diver Photos of Offshore Building Debris

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To show both the magnitude of the impact to the river bottom by the construction of the sea wall and the magnitude of the debris challenges   Describe the diver photo of the arched window in the wall fragment on the bottom of the river. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to demolition debris that we were expecting, inadvertent discoveries with potential cultural significance, WWII munitions, and modern trash (e.g. bikes, scooters, shopping carts) were also encountered and managed along with contaminated sediment. 



A P P R O A C H  +  M E T H O D S  

Debris Removal Methods and Discoveries
• Initial surface debris removal activities began July 13

• Additional subsurface debris continued to be encountered and 
removed along with contaminated sediment through the end of 
dredging

• Debris removal was also required to prepare substrates for cap and 
cover placement

• In addition to historical demolition debris, other items encountered 
included modern trash, potential cultural objects, logs and pilings, 
and World War II munitions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If large debris was present on the pre-cap or pre-cover surface, those items were selectively removed.Debris removal was verified with daily progress surveys. 



Construction Site Layout

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Debris removal was accomplished using a long-reach excavator staged on a spud barge and outfitted with a conventional dredge digging bucket = greater control and accuracy. (Dredging precluded the use of a level-cut environmental bucket)Debris removal and dredging occurred within a mobile moon pool containment system to create a barrier around the work area to limit the spread of suspended sediment & turbidity40x40 double-walled, near full-length turbidity curtain attached to a framework of interlocking floats8’ bedload baffleWQ monitoring performed every 2 hours Spill plate – contained drippage from excavator during swing from moon pool to haul bargeRemoved debris was placed on a watertight hopper barge; debris was disposed of along with its associated contaminated sediment at the appropriate landfill facility; detailed segregation was not necessary, and debris and sediment were largely commingled for disposal.



Brick wall segment

Building Demolition Debris

Concrete blocks

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Surface debris removal began July 13, 2020Dredging and commingled subsurface debris removal began July 14, 2020Remnants of PGM buildings – concrete blocks, brick walls, other demo debris



Bicycles and scooters Logs

Modern Trash and Logs



Wheel hub and spokes 1913 Portland Gas and Coke 
Company delivery wagons

Non-Significant Historical Debris

6-foot anchor

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We had an archaeologist on hand during debris removal and dredging. Often, we don’t find much but this site was particularly interesting. Some historical objects were recovered, includingWagon wheel, likely from a charcoal briquette delivery wagon (see photo)Industrial machine parts, possibly from PGM plant (not shown)An old 6-foot AnchorPotentially significant artifacts recovered were photographed and documented, and dredging activities were offset from the discovery location while project archaeologist was consulted regarding their significance.It was determined that none of the objects were culturally significant



MEC Discovery
• World War II-era Munitions and 

Explosives of Concern (MEC) 
discovered July 23, 2020
– Two 20-mm rounds and 1 rifle bullet

• Discovered at the base of the spill 
plate

• Work suspended for 19 days while 
plans were prepared and safety 
protections put into place

20-mm rounds and rifle bullet

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
3 rounds of WWII-era ordnance were discovered on July 23, 2020 (9th day of dredging), at the base of the spill plate b/t moonpool and sediment barge in dredged material from SDU C1. SES notified the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG), Department of Defense (DOD), and Portland Police. DOD came and took possession of the ordnance and DEQ was immediately notified of the discovery via the already scheduled 8:00 a.m. Weekly Progress Meeting. The discovery was also communicated to DSL.Work suspended for 19 days 



S O L U T I O N  /  L E S S O N S  

• Engaged munitions expert USA Environmental

• Developed revised work plans for dredging and dredged 
materials screening for munitions recovery

• Permitted an exclusion zone in Waterfront Park and set up 
blast shields in work areas

• Munitions sorting operation in Vancouver, Washington

Munitions Response Planning

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SES secured the services of an ordnance specialty contractor— USA Environmental—to establish a path forwardSES worked with USA Environmental to prepare two work plans to address potential MEC in PGM dredged material—a Dredging Plan and a Dredged Material Screening Plan. MEC sorting location selected in Vancouver, WAMEC-related dredging and screening procedures were discussed with DEQ during weekly meetings, and the two work plans were approved by DEQ. Exclusion zones and blast shields set-up adjacent to siteMEC screening operations began on August 10Dredging operations resumed on August 19



Safety Screen ModificationsBulletproof glass agency observation booth

Bulletproof glass barrier

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A hazardous fragment distance = 73 feet (exclusion zone)Required modifications to the safety screen (fencing with privacy screen)Permitted an exclusion zone with City of PortlandPhysical barriers such as safety shields (1.15” plexiglass) for operators, equipment, and viewing areasTwo river spotters required to assure safe distances observed (160 ft from operations)



Munitions Screening Process

Barge-mounted power screening

Hand raking by munitions expert

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A safe and secure screening site was identified and sited on a barge at in Vancouver: screening plant was installed, and dredged material screening operations began, about 2.5 weeks after discoveryThree screen sizes: 3” screen, 1.5” screen, and ¾ inchUSA experts then hand rake the fines.Every yard of dredged material was screened to 3/4 inch and certified munitions-free before it was transported to landfill. All recovered munitions were stored in temporary magazine



Historical World War II Munitions

Ammunition box with 
36incendiary and 175 
high-explosive 20-mm rounds

Munitions expert with “practice” 
rounds

20-mm high-explosive and 
incendiary rounds

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In total of 369 MEC were recovered in approximately 25 days of sorting, consisting almost exclusively of 20-mm rounds, armor-piercing anti-aircraft rounds dating from WWII, including some high-explosive rounds and blank load tracers; brass casings stamped 1943 or 1944. The most likely source of these munitions was naval ships that anchored along the seawall for repairs during WWII. The Oregon Air National Guard took custody of all recovered munitions. Ultimately, they were disposed by detonation at the US Army Yakima Training Center in Yakima, WA. 



Summary
• Well-coordinated team from NW Natural, SES, Anchor QEA, 

Oregon DEQ, and USA Environmental helped establish a path 
forward for the remedial action that was safe for workers and 
the community

• All munitions associated with the PGM remediation work were 
disposed of or destroyed

• All target sediment dredge areas were successfully removed, 
with debris removal 100% effective

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In spite of the unexpected discovery of WWII munitions, COVID-19 risk, and hazardous wildfire smoke, the sediment remedy for the former PGM was constructed on schedule and met or exceeded all design specifications, thanks to a dedicated and well-coordinated Design-Build-Agency construction team.Dredging and screening were safely completed without incident and recovered MEC was transferred to the Air National Guard for detonation.Based on construction observations, debris was estimated to comprise approximately 10% of the total dredged material volume, or about 500 cy.Total dredge volume = 4400 cy (design was 5000 cy)
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